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H o p e alumnus returns to share inspirations
A l a y n a Parsons-Valles
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

The Jack Ridl Visting Writing
Series featured Shann Ray and
Hope College Alumnus Chris
Dombroski for its first event.
Both authors were showcased
on campus Sept. 19 in the
Fried-Hemenway Auditorium
and Jack H. Miller Center for
Musical Arts for a questionand-answer session and reading,
respectively.
Shanley
Smith
(19)
introduced Ray, and Erica Sarvis
(18) presented Dombroski.
Smith posed the first question,
“H o w do you balance both
passions
of writing
and
H ope C ollege
teaching?”
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Dombroski is the author of
“Body ofWater: A Sage, a Seeker, and fun of their writing. R a y shares, “W e are in a creative a g e of nonfiction.”
and the Worlds Most Alluring 1998. He went on to earn his Program of the University of experiences in the woods and
Fish” Dombroski shared that M F A from the University of Montana.
hearing wolves howl. Ray shared
he teaches six months out of Montana. He currently resides
Sarvis questioned Dombroski his writing was done at night
the year and writes the other in Missoula, Montana where he on the effect of nature in his and his day passions includs his
six months, “like a rancher, a is a fly-fishing guide, founder of work. “The more intense my three daughters and wife who
certain time of year you plant in the Beargrass Writing Retreat experiences are, the more justice provides an array of music and
the ground.”
and currently the Kittredge I want to do for them, but I’m
dancing at home.
Dombroski,
originally Distinguished Visiting Writer a little tentative,” Dombroski
A
licensed
clinical
from Michigan, graduated in in the Environmental Studies shared,
referring
to
his psychologist, Ray lives in

Spokane,
Washington
and
teaches
leadership
and
forgiveness
at
Gonzaga
University. He is a poet and
prose writer with his debut
novel, “American
Copper,”
winning the Foreword Book of
the Year Readers’Choice Award
and the Western Writers of
American Spur Award.
Ray shared his passion for the
wilderness, especially the areas
he grew up in. When prompted
further on inspiration for his
writing he shared, “I was scared
ofwriting, but Ihad a love for it.”
Dombroski and Ray are
previous friends and share works
with each other. “M y inspiration
to write isthe rich community of
writers," Dombroski stated, “The
pleasure a writer knows is the
pleasure of sages.”
The next Visting Writers
Series will take place Thursday,
Oct. 19. Paisley Rekdal will do
a question-and-answer series
as well as a reading of her latest
nonfiction work, “The Broken
Country,” and her newest poetry
work, “Imaginary Vessles.”

C A S A builds bridge from tutors to kids
Sophia Vander Kooy
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

Children’s After
School
Achievement, CASA, proclaims
the motto, “Promoting success
at school and in life - one child
and one afternoon at a time.”
Since 1987, the community
program at Hope College has
linked the at-risk children of
Holland with Hope students to
form a partnership in education.
Through emphasizing oneon-one
tutoring,
school
work
supplementation and
mentorship
with
college
students, the current one
hundred and eighty children
in the program build strengths
in organization, reading and
homework completion.
This past week marked the
first time C A S A tutors met
with the children this year,
heightening a mix of nerves and
excitement for tutors, students
and those in charge.
Near the end of
last
Thursday's program, Fonda
Green, the executive director
of CASA, matched the bright
eyed and cheery attitude of the
children by exclaiming that the

S ophia V ander K ooy

ENRICHMENT TIME — M o n d a y through Thursday you can find student tutors helping C A S A
kids with h o m e w o r k and reading in Lubbers Hall.
afternoon was “so full of life and
so energetic.”
This program
brightens
Lubbers Hall on Monday
through Thursday afternoons
with crayons, backpacks and
happy firstthrough fifthgraders.
The academic year tutoring

holds a malleable schedule
consisting of free transportation
from school, a healthy after
school snack, homework time,
reading time, enrichment time
and a daily report shared with
each child to give immediate
feedback and encouragement in

the necessary areas.
While explaining overarching
goal of CASA, program director,
Kevin Hilgert said the “holistic
mission of the program is
greater than the sum ofitsparts.”
This reiterates that no singular
goal of the program is mutually

exclusive but rather, united.
The multi-themed schedule
and catered environment plays
great tribute to that claim. The
Phelps-facing classrooms of
Lubbers
transform, opening
unnoticeable cupboards to find
shelves consisting of hundreds
of colorful books and craft
supplies, allowing the young
students to feel more at ease in
their tutoring environment.
Hilgert emphasized that
one vital prong of this mission
is to introduce the children to
the idea of college and further
encourage their education. By
pairing children with college
students, the idea of attending
college seems both more
relatable and attainable for the
young students.
Although
the
program
revolves around the children,
the benefits that Hope student
tutors
receive
provides
satisfaction. Libby Vander Lee
(T9) lit up as she shared that
C A S A has impacted her to such
an extent that she chose to major
in education, adding a focus on
at-risk students.
SEE
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Knickerbocker takeover

Poetry, comedy and bias

Men’s soccer kicks some grass

Details on all the happenings at the
Knickbocker this week.

Check out comics on shoes and opinions on NFL
kneeling. The Anchor has it all.

Read about the Flying Dutchmen M e n ’s Soccer
team rout of Olivet College.
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Thursday
Yoga at K A M

Sophia Vander K o o y
C a m p u s C o -E d i t o r

A s part of the monthly After Hours
series, c o m e peruse the newest
exhibits a n d join for an hour of yoga
taught by Funky B u d d h a Y o g a from
6:15 to 7:15 p.m. in the Kruizenga
Art M u s e u m . Bring your o w n mat,
light refreshments will be provided.

S A C Coffee House
C o m e c heck out the local talent at
Jim a n d Martie B ul tm an Student
Center fro m 8 to 1 1 p.m.

Saturday
S A C R i m Series
The Student Activities C o m m i t t e e will
be showing “W o n d e r W o m e n ” in the
Jim and Martie Bultman Student Center
at 8 pm.

Sunday
Dance Marathon:
Child Health Day
Register for D a n c e M a r at ho n 2 0 1 8
a n d sign up for the D a n c e M a r at ho n/
H o m e c o m i n g 5 K f rom 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the Jim a n d Martie B u l t m a n
Student Center.

In B

O p u s spotlights creative students

rief

ALUMNI NOTE
“Where hasallofthetimegone.
It only seems like only yesterday
that I met you Karen (Euson ’86)
Coy, during the spring of our
Freshman year at Hope’
s “Last
Chance for Romance Dance. ”
Little did I realize how one dance
would change my life.Happy 30th
Anniversary. ” -Kent Coy (’86)

120TH PULL
The Hope College Pull tugof-war, a 120-year tradition, will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 30, at
3 p.m. on the banks of the Black
River (near U.S. 31 and M-21).
The Pull, first held in 1898, is
an annual fall highlight at Hope.
In the competition, freshmen and
sophomore teams, entrenched in
shallow pits on opposite sides
of the river, attempt to gain the
most rope through their strength
and stamina. Each team has 18
students on the rope as “pullers”
and another18actingasguidesand
morale boosters, or “moralers.”
The freshmen are coached by the
juniorclass while the sophomores
are instructed by the seniors. The
coaching arrangement also leads
to a rivalry between the evenyear and odd-year classes. This
year’s Pull will pit members of
the Classes of 2021 (freshmen)
and 2020 (sophomores) against
one another.
Through the years, the
sophomores
and
even-year
classes have held the edge in the
win-loss column. Since 1909,
the sophomores have taken 69
contests to the freshmen class’s
31; the even-year/odd-year split
forthe same period is 56-44.
The sophomore class of 2019
won last year’s Pull, held on
Saturday, Oct. 1,2016. Directions
to the event and more information
are available online athope.edu/
offices/student-life/pul1/

art and literature play in our
culture. At the very least, we are
continuing that conversation,”
said Hulderman. A mission that
drives every student involved
in the publication to reach for a
final piece that represents what
Hope students are capable of.
Hope has been the vital
stepping stone for several
influential artists of modern
day. A strong example resides in
Steffanie Rosafez (’05).
In 2016, Rosalez won the
Artprize Oustanding Venue
N E W S E M E S T E R OPENS TO A N E W EDITION - Past Award for her and other
Issues of H o p e ’s literary m a g a z i n e s h a p e outline for the fu artists joint effort in creating a
ture. O p u s Is the platform which highlights creativity within Cultura Collective promoting
the c a m p u s community.
the themes of race and cultural
As the only private liberal identity in a local setting. She is
editors will begin their process
of selecting in the months arts school in Michigan with now the program director at the
that follow, a process that cuts an art department accredited Cook Art Center for Grandville
hundreds of submissions in each by the National Association Avenue Arts and Humanities.
This year, Artprize, the world
category to just a few winning of Schools of Art and Design,
pieces. The Fall2017 Edition will NASAD, Hope possese a strong renowned art competition in
be published around finalsweek. niche of students involved and Grand Rapids, opened last
Following the release of each interested in the arts.
Wednesday and will close Oct
Hulderman highlighted this 8. As the streets of the city
publication, the team hosts an
Opus Soup. This allows the by explaining that the purpose transform to make room for art,
students whose pieces were of Opus is to serve and place many Hope students will flock,
published to read and share a spotlight on the campus art seeking the inspiration the event
provides. These influences could
their hard work amongst friends community.
From a broader scope, Opus follow into the submissions for
and food. Other students are
able to attend and witness the “opens up the whole campus the Spring 2018 Opus with a
personahty behind the pieces.
to the important role that tentative deadline within the

Opus is
Hope College's
literary
magazine.
The
publication
is
released
biannually and consists of art,
prose and poetry thatiscarefully
selected and allows the greater
community to behold the
creativity of the Hope student
body.
The
co-editors running
the show this year are Grace
Hulderman (18) and Madison
Ververka (18). The rest of the
leadership team consists of Ryan
Woodside (19) as the poetry
editor, Shanley Smith (19) as
the prose editor and Mitch
VanAcker (’20) as the art editor.
The submission deadline
for this semester closed Sept.
15 and the editing process has
been underway since. Opus
offers a unique format of editing
by holding open meetings
throughout
the
selection
process. These meetings are
open for any Hope student
to attend. This system allows
the final piece to holistically
represent the community.
The first of these meetings
occurredlastThursdayand seven
more will follow throughout
the month of October. The

C A S A falls into the n e w year
JUMP, from page 1
However, many of the tutors
are not education majors and
chose to pursue the program
for other reasons. As Nick
Parliament (’18) checked in
energetic children for the
afternoon, he explained that
his reason lies in helping the
children diminish the anxiety
that can often revolve around
school.
For
the
children,
the
enthusiasm seems to stem from
a primary source. As seven-yearold student Johnny explained,
his favorite part of C A S A is his
tutor, Sadie Vander Lee (’20); an
answer that paralleled through
every child asked. Hilgert's
emphasis on the importance of

the one-on-one collegd ‘futor
and child relationship evidently
shined.
As
the
wild
nature
surrounding the start to the
schoolyearbeginstoease,hidden
free time can pop up, creating
space for different activities and
volunteer opportunities. Green
emphasized that for students
whose schedules permit the
program's timely needs, tutors
are still being accepted for the
semester.
For more information,
visit www.hope.edu/casa. The
website holds job apphcations
and contact information, links
to donate, refer a child and
session schedule, as well as more
information on the summer
programs offered.

Localism
a n d the
Professions
A Front Porch Republic
Conference
September 30
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
M a a s Auditorium
Students — contact Dr. Folet a n d
h e will p a y for y o u r registration:
polet@hope.edu

Mondays:
Tuesdays:
50% off Pizzas
All day steak tacos!
starting at 3 pm.
For here, or to-Go!
Call 616-396-0600 to place your order.

Join
US
■#,

‘ -

I Weekly!

This day-long event includes
stimulating speakers, lunch, a n d plenty
of opportunities for conversation. In
addition to keynote speaker Charles
M a r o h n of Strong Tow n s , w e will hear
f r o m S u s a n n a h Black, Grace Potts,
Patrick Deneen, Jason Peters, Bill
Kauffman, a n d more.
Front Por c h Republic is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan educational enterprise
dedicated to r e n e w i n g A m e r i c a n culture
b y fostering the ideals necessary for
strong communities.

g B Front Porch Republic
Place, Limits. Liberty.

216 Van Raalte Ave, Holland. Ml 49423
wwvv.boatwerksrestaurant.com
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N a T I O N / W O R L D -THiANCH” :Everything abo u t the Kurdistan referendum
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On Monday, Sept. 25, the
Iraqi Kurdish group voted on
their independence from Iraq.
While the Kurds were expected
to vote in favor of separation,
several allies, especially the U.S.,
warned them not to go ahead
with this plan.
In the Middle East, Iraq, Tur
key, Iran and Syria share Kurd
ish territory. The Kurds are the
fourth-largest ethnic group in
this region after Arabs, Per
sians and Turks. While there are
about 30 million Kurds living in
this territory, about six million
Kurds live in the Kurdistan re
gion of Iraq and Baghdad where
both the Kurds and Iraqi gov
ernment claim territory.
The Kurds have never had
their own independence as a
country. After World War I,
when the Ottoman Empire end
ed, the Kurds demanded their
own state. However, several
thousand were expelled from
their traditional areas and dis
persed to other areas of Turkey.
After World War II,the Sovi
et Union backed a Kurdish selfgoverning state in what is now
Iran. The state called the Repub
lic of Mahabad only lasted less
than a year. Since then, the Kurds
have had little autonomy in Iraq.
In three northern Kurdish prov
inces, Kurds control the land
borders with neighboring coun
tries, elect their own parliament,
maintain their own security

N e w Y ork T imes

BECOMING A NATION — The Iraqi Kurds vote in the referendum on independence for the
Kurdistan Territory of Iraq while foreign allies disagree.
forces and draft their own laws.
to control their own economy.
The Kurds want their own Three years ago, when ISIS at
independence mainly because tacked, Iraqi forces refused
they do not feel safe as part of to fight. The Kurdish fight
Iraq. In the late 1980s, Iraqi forc ers pushed ISIS back and took
es destroyed thousands of Kurd control of some of the biggest
ish villages in a campaign run by northern oil fields. This led to
Saddam Hussein’s Arab Socialist the Kurdish government accus
Baath party to “Arabize” north ing Baghdad of regressing to an
ern Iraq. This led to more than agreement concerning a share of
100,000 Kurds being killed.
oil revenues. Bagdad claims that
While Hussein is now gone, the Kurdish region isillegallyex
the Kurds continue to believe porting oil, which has led to an
they will always face threats economic crisis.
from an Iraqi Arab government.
The U.S. stands as allies with
They blame Iraqi Arabs for the the Iraqi Kurds after the U.S.
rise of ISIS, the group that mas formed a coalition to drive Hus
sacred members of the Yazidi sein out in 1991 when the group
minority. The Kurds are well- had also taken a stand against
connected with the Yazidis— so him. The Iraqi army attacked the
much so that they consider this north and millions of Kurds fled
group a part of themselves.
their homes to escape. This re
Additionally, the Kurds want sulted in thousands of deaths.

A decade later, the Iraqi gov
ernment punished the Kurds
with trade sanctions and the
Kurdish region was included in
an international trade embargo
against Iraq.
Although the U.S. stands as
allies with the Kurds, the coun
try opposes this independence
referendum to avoid another
conflict between Baghdad and
the Kurdish government while
they are stillfighting ISIS.
Several neighbors of Iraq op
posed the voting, such as Iran
and Turkey. These countries
worried that a Kurdish state
would encourage their own
Kurdish populations to attempt
to break away economically.
Additionally, these neighbor
ing countries also threatened to
close their borders and cancel

trade and security agreements
with the Kurds in Iraq.
Israel was the only country
in favor of the voting since both
countries have long-standing
security and business ties with
each other. Both Israel and the
Kurds would agree to have a
non-Arab ally in the Middle
East.
This referendum was con
troversial within the Kurdish
region because the vote was
led by regional President Massoud Barzani, whose Kurdistan
Democratic Party controls the
government.
The Kurdish political par
ties remain wary of Barzani. His
term ended two years ago, but he
still holds the position of presi
dent. Some Kurds believe that
the president should focus on
strengthening democracy and
restoring the economy instead
of running a referendum. Sev
eral believe that Barzani is using
the referendum to strengthen
his power while his governmen
talpower isweak from the Kurd
ish financial crisis.
Overall the referendum may
predict the Kurdish leader’s plan
to pursue independence. While
the vote will not directly lead
to independence, it may eas
ilylead to retaliation from Iraq’s
neighbors and allies. However,
the Kurds believe this voting is
worth it. Will economic free
dom, higher security and gov
ernmental peace be the solution
for the Kurds to develop as their
own nation?

Central Mexico struggles after q u a k e
Brenda Ramirez
G

uest

W

riter

The most powerful earth
quake in 30 years hit Mexico
mid-day on Sept. 19. According
to the US Geological Survey, the
epicenter of the 7.1-magnitude
earthquake was 2.8 miles north
east ofSan Juan Raboso and 34.1
miles southwest of the city of
Puebla, in Puebla state.
The heart of Mexico City was
hit when the devastating earth
quake sent Enrique Rebsamen
Elementary School crumbling
down. Authorities confirmed
25 dead— 19 children and six
adults— at the school and said
11 other children were taken to
hospitals for non-life-threaten
ing injuries. The private Mexi
can school is proof of the hor
ror and heartbreaks caused by
devastating earthquakes like
Tuesday’s, which left at least
273 people dead and more than
2,000 injured in the capital and
five states. The highest fatality
rate, 137, was in Mexico City.
People from all over Mexico
joined forces to uncover buried
citizens in the rubble. Thou
sands of first responders, sol
diers and civilians worked tire
lessly throughout the day and
night displacing debris, helping

those rescued and fulfilling the
mission to search for more by
hearing voices from under the
rubble.
The quake left one of the bus
iest cities in the world in chaos.
Windows shattered and fell
several stories, crashing down
over people fleeing buildings
and causing potential gas leaks.
Power poles toppled, blocking
streets in the city and the pub
lic transportation system had to
temporarily shut down opera
tions. Nearly 5 million custom
ers were without power until
early Wednesday.
Unfortunately,
Tuesday’s
earthquake took place on the
anniversary of a past earthquake
measuring in 8.0-magnitude
that killed 9,500 people in and
around Mexico City in 1985.
Mere hours before the quake hit,
many citizens took part in drills and gas leaks.
The 7.1-magnitude earth
and commemorative events.
According to Dorothy M u  quake came no later than one
noz, interviewed by CNN, she week after a 8.1-magnitude
was in her home watching a T V earthquake hit off the southern
special on the 1985 earthquake coast of the country, killing 90,
when the earth started to trem according to the governor of the
ble right under her feet. Munoz affected state of Oaxaca.
“W e are facing a new national
fled the building with her dogs,
where fellow residents were in emergency,” Pena Nieto told
formed not to return to their citizens. The Mexican president
apartments until buildings were declared three days of national
checked for structural damage mourning to honor victims.

President Nieto also worked
closelywith President Trump by
accepting his condolences and
search-and-rescue assistance.
President Trump took a sym
pathetic tone in his tweet to
Mexico, saying “God bless the
people of Mexico City. W e are
with you and will be there for
you.”
What can Hope students do
to help Mexico? Start a dona
tion bin with your housemates,

sports teams or residence hall.
Once a target amount is raised,
you can easily visit a trusted
website likewww.unicefusa.The
United Nations Children’s Fund
(UNICEF) works in more than
190 countries and territories to
put children first by providing
clean water and sanitation, nu
trition and emergency aid. Ac
cording to UNICEF, five million
children across central Mexico
are at risk from the earthquake.

Protestingthe Anthem: Free speech ordisrespect?
By Morgan Brown
In the past week, conflicts
arose between President Trump
and the NFL players from sev
eral different football who teams
kneeled during the national an
them. During this third week
of protests, players from teams
such as the Baltimore Ravens,
the Pittsburgh Steelers and
even the Detroit Lions linked
arms and knelt for the national
anthem. These incidents fol
lowed a tweet from President
Trump on Saturday that read:
“Ifa player wants the privilege of
making millions of dollars in the
NFL... he or she should not be
allowed to disrespect our Great
American Flag (or Country) and
should stand for the National
Anthem.”
The situation attracted the
media's attention, and continu
ously beckons more and more
players to abandon their nation
al pride.
While everyone holds the
right to protest for what they
believe in, refusing to praise our
country symbolizes pure disre
spect for America, selfishly ask

ing more from a country that
gives us everything.
America gives us our lifestyle,
our safety, our freedom. Ajnerica listens to the voices of its
people. America continuously
reforms to create a better coun
try. America works to keep its
citizens happy, yet some remain
dissatisfied.
IfAmerica is so awful that it
provides reason to protest, what
country would give us a better
life? When I hear news of these
football players kneeling for the
anthem, I wonder if they real
ize what life outside of Ajnerica
consists of. As Mike Huckabee
stated on Sunday morning, “I
wish that some of these players
who get on one knee...would get
on both knees and thank God
they live in the United States.”
I wonder if these players re
alize that their multi-million
dollar net worth comes from
the American people religiously
following football, a sport only
popular in the U.S., and that
what classifies as problems here
hardly compare to those of third

world countries. Iwonder ifany
one realizes that ifwe attempted
to protest in places like Cuba,
China or anywhere in the Mid
dle East, we risk arrest or death.
In one of my favoritejournal
istic pieces of all time, written
during the 2016 football season
when Colin Kaepernick sparked
national protests, Detroit Free
Press columnist Mitch Albom
states that the fact that we have
the right to sit down for the na
tional anthem is the exact rea
son that we shouldn't. W e pos
sess the freedom to protest and
make a change in the world, but
possibilities to do so extend be
yond criticizing the country that
wants to help.
If you feel so strongly about
an issue that you consider it a
national disgrace, do something
about it. Sitting for the national
anthem serves as only symbolic
speech; using your words makes
a greater impact. The potential
to make a change accompanies
American citizenship: take ad
vantage of it. In the case of NFL
players, rather than disrespect-

ing the American flag to protest,
they should use a chunk of the
millions of dollars that America
blesses them with to help oth
ers who want to champion their
cause. Issues with the president
should not cause players to des
ecrate the entire country on the
field.
Whether we believe it or
not, America works for us, not
against us. America allows us
to speak our minds freely, but
some of us failto realize just

how much fortune our nation
brings us. W h y continuously
condemn the country for its
mistakes rather than help to fix
them?
Our words iinpact nothing if
we use them in a negative way
to ignite controversy and anger
instead of inspiring a change.
W e have every right to protest,
but we must learn the proper
way, and the right way to protest
does not involve dishonoring
our country.
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Responsibility
to D.R.E.A.M.
By Gabrielle Werner
Deserving.
Worthy.
Birthright. Privilege. Ho w
do we become who we
are and how is it decided
where we will go? Do we
have the right to deter
mine the course of an
other’s life and the value
that is placed on it? Do
we, as Americans, have a
responsibility to protect
those who desire what our
ancestors came for? Do
we have a responsibility
to the DREAMers? A re
sponsibility to uphold and
encourage the Ajnerican
dream? Considering re
cent events to phase out
Deferred Action for Child
hood Arrivals, D.A.C.A,
these questions have pre
sented themselves. Nega
tive rhetoric surrounds
immigration, categorizing
those who come to this
country without docu
mentation in a demoniz
ing and threatening manner.-The intention of this
article isto raise questions
and challenge the reader
to consider a change in the
conversation and action
regarding immigrants and
immigration reform. The
intention is to urge civil
ian action on behalf of the
DREAMers.
Some argue against
the worth and dignity of
D.A.C.A recipients, be
lieving that it is not the
responsibility ofAmerican
citizens to support and
defend those who were
brought into the United
States as children without
documentation. Perhaps
the lack of feeling respon
sible comes from fear
and misconceptions, ste
reotypes about immigra
tion and immigrants that
have been perpetuated
throughout society. With
out a “birthright” to be in
the United States, many
believe that regardless of
age or contribution to so
ciety, those who come into
the United States without
documentation have no
right to the opportunities
that America offers. But
where would these peo
ple be without those who
immigrated long before
them, often without the

types of documentation
needed today?
The responsibility to
act is intensified through
the knowledge and the
freedom to do so but also
through the power and
privilege to be heard. As
an American citizen, I
have the knowledge that
those who qualify for
D.A.C.A are hardworking
individuals who positively
contribute to the economy
and society overall.
As a Christian, Ibelieve
that we are to welcome
the stranger, protect those
who are persecuted,and
treat each person with dig
nity and grace. With this
knowledge, Ihave the free
dom, privilege and power
to advocate for a perma
nent solution for D.A.C.A
recipients through our
congressional legislative
process. I believe that I
have a responsibility to act
as an American citizen, to
extend to others what has
been given to me, by no
work of my own but by the
immigration of my ances
tors, to those who have
worked and fought for the
American dream.
This article is a call to
action for DREAMers.
Engage in dialogue with
professors and fellow stu
dents, decide for yourself
how you want your voice
to be remembered. Re
search what D.A.C.A is
and how it has affected
recipients and the United
States economy. Better
understand the D R E A M
Act and all it stands for.
Don't just have an opin
ion but act on it. Once
your position has been
decided, reach out to your
Michigan representatives
through phone conversa
tions or letters. Change
the conversation sur
rounding immigrants in
the United States.
Find your Michigan
representatives and sena
tors here:

You might be a feminist
By Mallory Mishler
Feminism has a bad
reputation and nearly always
has. The word “feminist” brings
up mental images of angry,
man-hating bra-burners who
are ugly, always single and al
ways mean. The simple truth is
that many people don't want to
be educated on what feminism
really means because they don’t
want to deal with the fact that
it might turn out to be a label
that describes them. And even
ifit's not true, who wants to be
thought of as an angry, sad, braburning, man-hating old maid?
Nobody. Here are some simple
facts fighting that nasty stereo
type. First, feminists are actually
angry - so this one's true. They
are angry because their eyes
have been opened to the re
alities of hierarchy and oppres
sion in the world, and there is a
strong disconnect between the
world they see and the harmon
ic world they desire. This anger
is a catalyst to fight for change

and to break through the boxes
we are all placed in as members
of a society (but never truly fit
in). However, feminists are not
man-haters. In fact, many femi
nists love men. If they didn’t,
they might even be a bad femi
nist.You see, the whole idea isto
recognize and appreciate allhu
mans - embracing their differ
ences and acknowledging that
each person deserves a voice,
equal rights and a society that
creates an even playing field.
It’s definitely not about taking
away the rights of men, or lift
ing up women so they become
the superior forces of the world.
The bra-burning myth isa really
strange lie that has somehow
followed feminists around for
decades. It never happened...
no bras have been burnt. Look
it up. Even if it had, while it is
symbolic for disregarding op
pressive beauty standards, this
stereotype undermines the
greater goals of feminists. These

goals -like reshaping oppressive
social systems, questioning gen
der roles and stereotypes, and
fightingfor equality ofALL peo
ple - are all side effects of truly
believing in the innate value of
each individual. In a world that
reallybelieved that, there would
be no inequality, no oppression
and perhaps even no hate. It’s
difficult to hate someone when
you recognize the things they
bring to the table.And ofcourse,
there is so much more to femi
nism. So many theories, spe
cific points of activism, waves,
and historical figures that you
might as well take a whole class
on it. But if you’re new to the
idea, this isa good place to start.
And, if while reading this, you
find yourself feeling that you
too wish to live in a world where
each human life is valued and
oppression in its many forms is
recognized and corrected, then
you just might be a feminist.
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Want to voice your opinion?
Write for the Voices section!
Email Jack.Wolff@hope.edu for more information!
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Chicago dance group kickstarts Great Performance Series
S a g e Mlkkelsen
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Every semester, Hope College
students get the opportunity
to watch some of the greatest
artists from around the world
who have been recognized for
their incredible talent perform
in Hopes Great Performance
Series. Throughout the school
year, students and faculty have
the chance to take a break and
watch the unbelievably talented
artists that we welcome to our
stage.
The Great Performance Series
consists of dancers, musicians,
actors and many other talented
groups who are known for their
ability to create something
that is both unique and
draws an emotional response,
making their performances
unforgettable.
Last year, Hope welcomed
artists including the Limon
Dance Company, St. Lawrence
String Quartet and multiGrammy nominee Dave Douglas
to the stage. This school year,
Hope will be inviting even more
talented artists from various
backgrounds all across the
nation.
This coming Friday, Sept.
29,
the group known
as
Visceral Dance Chicago will be
performing atthe Knickerbocker
Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
For the past couple of

years, Visceral Dance Chicago
has travelled across the U.S.
performing
unique
dances
created by many different
choreographers. The company
was founded in 2013 by Nick
Pupillo and has since grown
into a diverse group of dancers.
They have performed a wide
variety of styles, from hip-hop
to contemporary to ballet.
The group is more popularly
known for contemporary ballet
and modern dances, which
have been choreographed by
a creative group of people
including Pupillo.
Some
of
their
past
performance
titles include
“Minor Threat” by Mark
Godden, “Atlas” by Pupillo
and “Ruff Celts” by Marguerite
Donlon.
Through
these different
types of dances, the audience
has the chance to get to know
the performers individually and
come to understand what is
being expressed by this diverse
group. These dancers have the
ability to perform through such
natural movements that they are
abld to connect to the different
types of people in the audience.
Visceral Dance Chicago is
able to bring real life problems
into the unique and complicated
art of dancing,
showing
perspectives of the world and
of themselves. Visceral Dance
Chicago has" also collaborated

with various orchestras and
musicians, includingthe Chicago
Philharmonic Orchestra.
Performances like Visceral
Dance Chicago, gives the Hope
community the chance to come
together and learn to embrace
and appreciate the performing
arts. Everyone from students to
faculty is encouraged to go to
the first of many performances
from the Great Performance
Series this coming Friday for
the chance to see a lifechanging
performance by an incredibly
talented group of dancers.
Tickets are free for Hope
students, $22 for adults and
$16 for Hope faculty/staff.
2017-18 season tirkAfa^. are
also now available and are

V isceral D ance C hicago

BODY LANGUAGE

—

Pictures f r o m previous p e r f o r m a n c 

e s highlight t h e d a n c e c o m p a n y ’s diversity a n d c o n t e m p o 
rary talent.

sold at the Hope Ticket office
located in Anderson-Werkman,
or by calling 616-395-7890.
Visit
www.hope.edu/arts/

Films coming soon to the Knickerbocker
R y a n n Stutz
A
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Are you getting tired of
mainstream, major box office
movies? Not too far away
from campus on 8th Street is
Hope Colleges Knickerbocker
Theatre, where not only dance
and music performances are
held but also Hope’s very own
Knickerbocker Film Series.
Each week, the Knick puts
a different independent film in
the spotlight. These films often
have certain themes or various
backgrounds thatgive awareness
to uncommon perspectives. The
first, “Maudie," focused on an
elderly woman who escapes her
ongoing battle with arthritis
by painting. The second, “Past
Life,” follows two sisters in 1977
who unravel family history
surrounding the Holocaust,
previously unbeknownst to
them. The Knickerbocker has
two more filmsforthe remainder
of the fall series: “The Trip to
Spain” and “The Unknown Girl.”
Beginning Oct. 9, “The
Trip to Spain” will show Mon.Sat. at 7:30 p.m. Released in
August 2017, the movie is the
third installment of the film
adaptation of the T V series “The
Trip,” starring British duo Steve
Coogan and Rob Brydon as
fictional versions of themselves.

Throughout each trip,Coogan
and Brydon contemplate history,
love and their roles as middleaged fathers, among other topics
while seeing the world and
consuming its mouth-watering
food. Rotten Tomatoes has
credited the film with an 83%
approval rating and applauds the
film for maintaining consistency
with the two installments that
preceded “The Trip to Spain.” If
you’re searching for the next best
traveler’s film, look no further.
Be cautious, though; you may
leave the Knickerbocker itching
to buy tickets for the next flight
overseas.
Following “The Trip to Spain"
is the Belgian-French drama
“The Unknown Girl,” starring
Adele Haenel. A French film
with English subtitles, “The
Unknown Girl” follows a young
doctor overcome by guilt
because of a girl’s tragic death
outside her clinic. This moral
drama, directed by the Dardenne
brothers, famously known for
“Two Days, One Night” and
“The Kid With a Bike,” flips the
notion that stories have a “good
versus bad” plotline on its head.
Because the lead character is a
compassionate individual with
w h o m viewers can agree and
identify with, the film feels all
the more unnerving once guilt
enters the scene. This is the

great-performance-series/ for
more on Hope College Great
Performance Series.

IN BRIEF
Duo Corcra faculty
recital
Genevieve Beaulieu and A d a m
Briggs will showcase their
musical talents onstage Oct. 1
at the Jack Miller Center from
2-3 p.m.

Join in singing Christian
hymns
“Hymnody: The Voice of
Christianity” will be perform
ing Christian tunes old and
n e w beginning a month-long
celebration for the 500th
anniversary of the Protestant
Reformation. It will be held at
Jack Miller from 7-9 p.m. on
Sunday, Oct. 1.

G

NIGHTS AT THE KNICK —

oogle

“T h e Trip to Spain,” top, a n d “T h e

Eclectic jazz comingTuesday

U n k n o w n Girl,” bottom, are the last t w o films to b e s h o w n at the
Knickerbocker before the Fall Film Series’ e n d Nov. 11.

message the Dardennes really
drive home, for guilt plagues all
people. “The Unknown Girl”will
run from Nov. 6-11 at 7:30 p.m.
This fall, Hope has been
continuing
its legacy of
premiering
independent
motion pictures with strong
cultural themes that began in

1988. Tickets are free for Hope
students, $6 for faculty/seniors
and $7 for adults.
For more information on the
Film Series and other events at
the Knickerbocker Theatre, go to
www.hope.edu, click on "Arts,”
“Knickerbocker Film Series.”

H o p e College will be hosting
Capitol Quartet, an ensemble
of saxophonists w h o also
teach at America's top music
schools. Capitol Quartet has
m a d e a n a m e for themselves
through their innovative jazz
and French quartet composi
tions. The quartet will be at
Jack Miller performing from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Oct. 3.

M L B postseason: bold predictions and m o r e
break-out stars Justin Turner
and N L Rookie of the year
candidate
Cody
Bellinger.
With Major League Baseball Turner has batted .321 on the
regular season coming to a close, season and has 21 home runs,
the chase for the World Series is while Bellinger has also been a
about to begin. October baseball powerhouse, blasting 39 home
is one of the most entertaining runs throughout the season.
times on the sports calendar.
Kershaw and company will
There are a bunch of quality be heading into the N L playoffs
squads this year from both the with home-field advantage. This
American
League (AX) and isprobably the best team overall
National Leagues (NL). Young, throughout the season, however,
top-notch stars will be able to the Dodgers are notorious
showcase their talent on the for choking in the playoffs in
recent years. Kershaw has not
biggest stage of them all.
historically been the shutout
T e a m to Beat (NL): D o d g e r s
The Dodgers have the best ace in October, and that is still
record in the M L B right now, a worrisome issue for this team
and they boast a consistent and going in. The question stands,
talented squad at the plate and can this team finally live up to
on the mound. Future Hall of their potential in October?
Fame pitcher Clayton Kershaw T e a m to Beat (AL): Indians
has been good all year, posting
This Indians team, has been
18 wins at a 2.21 E R A and will good over the last month,
likely win his fourth Cy Young winning 27 of their last 28
Award this season.
games, including a 22-game
The offense as been led by winning streak. They have
Bradley M c N I c h o l a s
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good pitching force led by
starter Corey Kluber, who has
a 2.27 earned run average and
262 strikeouts on the year. This
team has been led at the plate by
Jose Ramirez, putting together a
.317 batting average, bringing in
81 RBIs and crunching 29 home
runs on the year.
They also have the home
run machine known as Edwin
Encarnacion, who has put 39 out
of the park this year. Cleveland
is easily the strongest looking
team right now with their
historic winning streak. Will
they be able to rid themselves
of the misfortune that was the
2016 World Series choke?
Bold

Prediction:

Diamondbacks

make

The
the

W o r l d Series

If you look purely at their
record, this would not be that
surprising. They are currently
90-66 and the third best team in
the National League. However,
they will probably have to

face the juggernaut that is the
L.A. Dodgers in the divisional
round. The Diamondbacks
are led by the golden boy Paul
Goldschmidt, who has a .306
batting average and 36 home
runs on the year. The real MVPs
for the Diamondbacks have been
their stellar pitching rotation,
led by all-stars Zack Greinke
and Robbie Ray.
Greinke has been the
comeback kid of the MLB,
posting 17 wins and 211
strikeouts in his 31 outings
on the mound. He looks to be
one of the favorites to win the
N L Cy Young Award this year.
Robbie Ray is one of the team's
break-out pitchers, posting a
2.95 ERA and 212 strikeouts, as
the number two starter behind
Greinke.
This squad’s pitching staff is
one ofthe best in the league, and
if any team is going to beat the
Dodgers and theNationals, itwill
be the Arizona Diamondbacks.

Predicted

World

Series

C h a m p s : H o u s t o n Astros

This team is finally showing
the world why there was so
much hype around them in
2016. Their top three hitters are
formidable. The team is led by
Jose Altuve, Carlos Correa and
George Springer. Altuve has a
.348 batting average and 106
RBIs, Correa has a .302 batting
average with 21 homers, and
George Springer hit 33 homeruns on the year. The pitching
staff is led by All-Stars Lance
McCullers and Dallas Kueuhel.
When you add in powerhouses
likeAltuve, Correa, and Springer
posting MVP-caliber seasons at
the plate, and an elite pitching
force, this team seems poised to
give Houston their first World
Series championship.
T
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MlP? D M ? Call the BRANSON 1AW FIRM PILC at BIB-377-7208.
Student Jiscnunts are available.
Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate ca m p u s events throughout
Hop e College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the Hop e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $40. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H ope College, drop the m off at the An
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in Wednesday's issue.
Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor's advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to We d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads®
hope.edu.
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M e n ’s soccer delivers in 5-0 routing of Olivet
in the second half, scoring two
more goals. The first came from
David White (18) off an assist
Hope College men’s soccer from Reymann at 56:00. The sec
kicked off against M I A A oppo ond came from Holden Dippel
nent Olivet College Saturday, (’20) off a corner kick from Dal
Sept. 23, at Van Andel Stadium. ton Bruso at 61:37. The five-goal
The Dutchmen entered the showing for the Dutchmen rep
match coming off an exciting resented their best offensive ef
2-1 overtime win against Al fort in a game so far this season.
bion, looking to improve upon The Hope offense performed
their league record, and improve undeniably well, delivering fo
they did, defeating the Comets cused and precise play that led
them to net half of their 10 total
soundly in a 5-0 showing.
Hope got started early with a shots on goal.
The
Dutchmen
defense
header goal by Christian Dault
(19) offan assist by Ryan Wood- looked stellar as well in Satur
side (19) at the 10:30 mark. The day’s match, allowing just one
Dutchmen would score twice shot on goal and exhausting
more by halftime, both goals three different Olivet goalies
coming from Jordan Hooker throughout the game. This gritty
(19). The first, at the 34:50, was defense was instrumental in al
an unassisted goal by Hooker. lowing the offense to perform as
The second, at 40:05, was a well as itdid.
The youthful Dutchmen
header goal from Hooker, the
result of a well-placed corner squad has faced plenty of ad
kick by James Reymann (19). At versity in the past few seasons,
halftime, the Dutchmen led the but commanding wins like this
Comets 3-0. Hope didn't let up indicate a promising future.
Kirstin A n d e r s o n
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VICTORY T H R O U G H T E A M W O R K — T h e Flying D u t c h m e n have defied expectations this
year through a solid t e a m d y n a m i c that has allowed for victories like last Saturday vs. Olivet.
Midfielder Ben Hagman (T9)
said “This is a big win moving
forward. W e needed a win, of
course, but putting up five goals
with a clean sheet is something
that adds an extra level of motivation. At this point, we know
the type, as well as the level of

soccer that we are capable of
playing. A complete performance like Saturday night is the
new standard for every single
game.”
The Dutchmen will face a test
of Hagman’s predictions this
coming week. With the win over

Olivet, Hope moves to 4-4 over
all and 3-1 in the MIAA. The
Dutchmen will face two more
league opponents this week,
first traveling down to Trine on
Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 4 p.m.,
and then meeting Alma at home
on Saturday, Sept. 30 at 7 p.m.

Professional athletes choose unity in the face of divisions
Islaha Kyles
S

ports
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After a rally speech in
Alabama on Saturday in which
President
Donald
Trump
suggested that NFL owners fire
those “sons of batches” kneeling
during the national anthem, the
public awoke Sunday morning
anxious to see how the league
would respond to such a divisive
demand. In a professional sports

league where the ownership
demographic
drastically
contrasts that of the players,
many believed it was a tossup as to how the players and
owners would respond. Luckily
for those holding their breath,
the answer came early.
While theJacksonvilleJaguars
prepared to dominate the
Baltimore Ravens in the Sunday
morning game in London,
players along with owners came

to a collective understanding
on how they would face this
ultimatum. As the team lined
up for the anthem some players
stood, others kneeled, but most
importantly, each individual
was locked arm-in-arm as a
sign of unity. What was most
astounding about this display
was Jaguars' owner Shahid Khan
standing proudly with his team.
This obvious display of support
was echoed across the league

as teams refused to leave the
locker room during the national
anthem and many owners took
note of Khan, standing with
their players as well. In this time
of division and hatred, these
two very different parties stood
together as ifto say, “we may not
agree on everything, but you will
not pit us against one another."
Signs of support like this have
come from all directions. From
Oakland As catcher Bruce

Maxwell to N B A stars like
LeBron James and Stephen
Curry, athletes have stepped
out of their role as entertainers
^nd into their roles as modernday heroes to prove that sports
are vastly bigger than the
competition. As the NFL season
continues, the M L B gears up for
playoffs and the N B A prepares to
begin its season, we as a nation
look forward to a refreshing
face on our screens: unity.

ABC NEWS

KNEELING WITH PURPOSE

Athletes for the Baltimore R a v e n s kneel during the national a n t h e m before kickoff against Jacksonville.

M I A A athletes of the w e e k from Hop e
Klrstln A n d e r s o n
S
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Three Hope College soccer
players earned M I A A Player of
the Week recognition this week.
For men's soccer, James Rey
mann (T9) claimed the award on
the defensive end. Reymann as
sisted on three goals in the past
two games for the Dutchmen,
one against Albion on Wednes
day, Sept. 20 and two against

Olivet on Saturday, Sept. 23.
David White (T8) earned the
same award for offensive play.
White had both goals in Hope’s
2-0 victory over Albion and
claimed one of five goals against
Olivet at Van Andel on Saturday.
Eliza Beird (T9) of the Hope
women’s soccer team also won
the defensive player of the week
award for the MIAA. Beird had
two assists in an 8-0 shutout
for the Dutch against St. Mary’s

on Sept. 20 and contributed to
a Hope’s subsequent 3-0 rout
ing of Alma on Sept. 23. She is
a high-performing member of
a Hope women’s soccer defense
that has posted three consecu
tive shutouts and a total of seven
shutouts through their first nine
games.
Congratulations to these in
credible student-athletes, who
have exhibited excellence on the
field this past week. Go Hope!

